The adoption of pension funds in the Italian social security policy has increased the offer of several investment funds. Workers have to decide what kind of investment to perform, the funds having a different composition and a subsequently different degree of risk. In this paper we propose the use of a distance between GARCH models as a measure of different structure of volatility of some funds, with the purpose of classifying a set of funds. Furthermore we extend the idea of equivalence between ARMA models to the GARCH case to verify the equality of the risk of each couple of funds. An application on thirteen Italian funds and fund indices is performed.
Introduction
The main aim of a pension fund is to raise workers' savings and to invest them according to an accurate policy of asset allocation, in order to give back the hoarded capital as a life annuity. Therefore, the most important index pension fund refers to the global asset return since it influences both periodic contributions and future benefits. For this reason, the valuation of a pension fund is often related to the performance rather than to the risk level of asset portfolio. According to [RF03], the shortfalls of the USA pension after 2001 are not the consequence of a poor market performance, but the inevitable result of actuarial and fiscal accounting practices. In fact, in the long term, the expected asset growth must be higher for equities than for bonds. [Bad03] takes an opposite position and argues that risky investment like equity has no place in pension fund portfolios. Such a rule should be applied particularly for pension funds when they concern public and not complementary pension.
[McC06] discusses a "moral hazard hypothesis"; in particular underlining how pension funds assume "superfluous risk" looking for higher returns without an adequate adjust for risk.
In Italy, the pension plans of private sector workers are run by private funds controlled by the government. [Tru05] studies actuarial balances and dynamics for Italian independent consultant pension (ICP) plans. The analysis of each random variable shows that a marginal increase of global asset return gives an important reduction of default probability. In his analysis, [Tru05] presents evidence that this kind of fund belongs to the first pillar pensions group and they cannot be assimilated as complementary pension fund random variables due to technical and social reasons. Therefore, the global asset return analysis should refer to a risk benchmark rather than a return benchmark, recognizing the maximum risk profile. The performance of these ICP funds is variegated depending on their asset composition. Some of them have only real or bond investment while others have a high stock market component. The 2006 annual report on the condition of public and private Italian welfare Agency, affirms that most of these funds are now shifting to higher risk level portfolios. The Agency stresses the social rather than speculative function of such funds which valuate the maximum risk profile in function of the liability for pension payments. On the other hand, investors would like to choose from funds with similar behavior but different degrees of risk. For these reasons, an important task is to classify the different funds with different degrees of risk with respect to the dynamics of their movements. In statistical terms, we have to follow the evolution of the time series referring to the single fund and to perform an appropriate cluster analysis. In this paper we use an agglomerative algorithm proposed by [Otr04] based on the distance between two time series following GARCH models ([Bol86] ). This distance is an extension of the well known distance between invertible ARMA models proposed by [Pic90] . The logic of this approach in this framework is explained by the link existing between volatility and investment risk. High volatility periods correspond to turmoil phases in the dynamics of the time series studied; if we represent the conditional variance of the series with GARCH models, the GARCH structure will reflect the behavior of the volatility. In other words, similar GARCH models represent similar volatility behavior and similar investment risks. If we base the analysis only on the dynamic parts of the GARCH models (excluding the constant term), we can compare the series with respect to their evolution; in other words, series with different risk (different degree of volatility) can have similar dynamics. For this purpose we need a benchmark time series; a logical choice could be a fund which potentially presents the most or the least hazardous global asset risk profile.
The procedure we propose provides three products: 1) a classification of the funds in clusters having similar dynamics; 2) the evaluation of the series having equal risk in the same cluster; 3) the comparison of all the series, independently of the corresponding cluster, to detect those having similar risk.
All the results are derived from a Wald type test.
In the next section we briefly recall the GARCH distance proposed by [Otr04] and the agglomerative algorithm used; in Section 3 we show an example of classification based on this methodology using a risk benchmark to mark a maximum risk profile as suggested by [Tru05] . Some final remarks follow.
